Oral care

Oral care does not only mean a bright smile and fresh breath
but also healthy teeth and gums.

Do not underestimate oral care.
Don‘t fall for advertising promises, care for your health.
Why care for the oral cavity?
Not only because the look of one‘s teeth is one of the first ways to tell how people care
for themselves and because bad breath can spoil any conversation, however well it
started, but also because its significance as prevention of teeth and gum diseases. An
inflammatory process in the oral cavity affects the health of our body - many studies
have shown a link between periodontal disease and cardiovascular diseases (bacteria
from infected gums can come loose and travel throughout the body and cause
inflammation in the arteries or cause a heart attack or stroke).
The health of our teeth and gums is determined by our genetic makeup, but it
also depends on ourselves. Most of us realize the importance of the selection of a
toothbrush, toothpaste and mouthwash.

We are to decide what means of oral care to use.
But how to find our way through all these products?
Follow the recommendations of your dentist?
Trust a TV commercial?
Take an advice of your neighbour?
We too will give you a recommendation
and we believe that you will choose correctly.

Because it is your health.

Toothpaste
ULTRA STAR
• effective fluorine-free toothpaste with herbal extracts
• keeps your teeth and oral cavity healthy
• contains stabilized chlorine dioxide, which is very efficient in dissolving and
removing dental plaque
• it does not irritate tooth sockets
Testimonial
Svatava Z.
I would like to share with you my story with the ULTRA STAR
toothpaste. I used it for ten years and I don‘t even know why.
I stopped using it and bought some bio toothpaste. I‘ve had
exposed tooth roots for years and the enamel on some of the
roots is completely destroyed, because when I do something, I do
it with force ☺ - I never heard of using circular movement of the
brush. I used a hard brush and I brushed my teeth from side to
side with such force and so long that I damaged the enamel. My
dentist was always surprised that it did not hurt. It really didn‘t.
Unfortunately, only until I stopped using ULTRA STAR. Then, all
of a sudden, almost all of my teeth started to hurt whenever
they came in contact with anything hot, cold, sweet... it was
terrible. I was afraid to eat or drink, eat fruit, almost all of my
teeth hurt practically all the time for about 3 months. Somehow
subconsciously, I didn‘t feel like going to the dentist. Eventually,
I figured out the connection between discontinuing using the
STARLIFE toothpaste and ordered ULTRA STAR again. It worked
like a charm - my teeth stopped hurting. Miracle. What a relief!
I can eat and drink everything again. Even ice cream on holiday.

100 g, #5700

Toothbrush
A toothbrush has to fulfil several tasks:
effectively clean the oral cavity from
food residues, prevent proliferation of
pathogenic bacteria, massage the gums,
improve blood circulation in the oral cavity,
remove deposits on the teeth and tartar.
The two versions of Nano BrushPRO can
do this and much more with ease. The
Nano GoldPRO with gold ions and the Nano
SilverPRO with silver ions.

Nano BrushPRO toothbrush
• removes dental plaque
• saves the tooth enamel
• massages the gums
• strengthens the gums
• stops bleeding
• reduces periodontal disease
• kills bacteria
• improves blood circulation
• accelerates regeneration

Nano BrushPRO toothbrush
• the bristles contain gold and silver ions, which have antibacterial effects: kill bacteria
and stop inflammations
• double structure of the fibres of the ultra soft bristles allows cleaning the interdental
areas and the areas between the tooth and the gum, while massaging the gums,
strengthening them, improving blood circulation and preventing periodontal disease
• rounded bristle ends remove enamel stains and clean the enamel without damaging it
• thanks to soft bristles they are suitable also for sensitive gums
• ergonomic design for comfortable use
Nano GoldPRO toothbrush

blue
orange
green
fuchsia

#8181
#8182
#8183
#8184

Nano SilverPRO toothbrush blue
orange
green
fuchsia

#8191
#8192
#8193
#8194

Nano Kids GoldPRO set

3–6 age [3 pcs] #8188
6–12 age [3 pcs] #8189

Nano Kids SilverPRO set

3–6 age [3 pcs] #8198
6–12 age [3 pcs] #8199

Gold and silver ions
The content of gold and silver ions in the bristles gives the Nano BrushPRO its uniqueness.
Gold and silver are useful in preventing many illnesses, because ions of these metals
have antibacterial effects. They kill harmful bacteria, prevent their development, increase
resistance to infections, reduce tissue inflammation, remove toxins and improve local
immunity. Their content also has other significance. What happens with a regular toothbrush
after you clean your teeth? The gigantic bacterial colonies that you „clean“ from the oral
cavity remain on the toothbrush - they proliferate and - unfortunately - go back to your
mouth next time you brush your teeth. This will not happen with Nano BrushPRO thanks to
gold and silver ions so the toothbrush remains as good as new all the time you are using it.

Double bristle system
The uniqueness of the Nano BrushPRO
toothbrushes is ensured not only by the gold
and silver ions but also by a double structure
of their bristles:
• long bristles are thin and soft; they are
excellent in removing tooth plaque in the
area around gums and penetrate deep
between the teeth and into another hardly
accessible places;
• short bristles are round and hard; they
are intended for removing stains and for
polishing the enamel without damaging it.

Double bristles:
• thin and long = penetrate
into the interdental areas and
under the gum line
• short and hard = clean and
polish the surface of the teeth

Toothbrush shape
The Nano BrushPRO toothbrushes have a special ergonomic shape thanks to which they
fit into any hand, regardless of age or size. They will easily reach in the hardest-to-reach
areas in the oral cavity.
Testimonial
Mirek T.
Toothbrush, who cares? - But that would be a mistake. It confirms again - trust or criticize but verify.
I started to brush my teeth and... it felt a bit awkward for the first two days, maybe a bit painful (my
gums are ok), but then! I couldn‘t stop. I‘m serious. It‘s great! And it really works. My first sceptical view
of a „common“ toothbrush was soon gone. It is fantastic. And my son really likes it too. So go ahead
and smile all the time - like you do when you‘re brushing your teeth ☺.

With Nano BrushPRO your teeth
will be healthy and beautiful.

Mouthwash
To make you a pleasure to talk to and much more...
- the EFFECTIVE STAR mouth wash.
The EFFECTIVE STAR product has been successfully presented for many years as an
effective mouthwash guaranteeing fresh breath, but also an indispensable aid in
everyday dental care - from elimination of tooth decay and tartar to prevention of
periodontal disease.
EFFECTIVE STAR
• mouthwash with strong disinfecting and antibacterial effects
• destroys the microscopic film of food residues on the surface
of the teeth and gums
• it is absolutely safe even for internal use
• calms down inflammations, refreshes breath
• indispensable for smokers

Various unusual and often
unbelievable experience with
using the EFFECTIVE STAR
product made us make this
flyer, which can be purchased
(#0711CZ) or read on our
webpage in the Catalogue ›
Dental care section.
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60 ml
Basic
#5767
Medium
#5766
Extra Strong #5768

250 ml
Basic
#5727
Medium
#5726
Extra Strong #5728

500 ml
Basic
#5717
Medium
#5716
Extra Strong #5718

Always allow EFFECTIVE STAR to take effect
for at least 10 minutes after use.

The EFFECTIVE STAR product does not irritate the mucous membranes (it can be sprayed
even in the eyes), it does not contain alcohol or any other toxic, dangerous or irritating
substances. The active ingredient is chlorine dioxide - an absolutely safe substance,
which makes what is said about the product to be true - „it is suitable for every hole in
the body - it heals where it flows!“ The warning you can read on other mouthwashes
certainly does not apply here: „Rinse mouth and spit out“. And you know why?!

Ea c h t i
Instructions for use: The product is especially
effective when used in the morning and
evening after brushing your teeth. Measure
20 ml (4 x 5 ml - 4 full teaspoons) into a glass.
Rinse the area around the teeth and gums
for 30 seconds and spit out.
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Instructions for use: not only after
brushing your teeth or after meals - rinse
your mouth any time throughout the day
(you can swallow the solution ☺).

EFFECTIVE STAR became indispensable for many people. They have it in the bathroom,
on the nightstand, at the desk or in the purse. And it is good. It is good to know that you
can come to anyone as close as you want and they will not start backing off slowly and
discretely. Be sure that in such situation it does not matter what you say because the
other person just wishes that the conversation is over as soon as possible.

Once you get used to using EFFECTIVE STAR, you will not understand how
you could have lived without it!
By using EFFECTIVE STAR you will not only improve the health of your
mouth, you will also make your breath acceptable for others.
Testimonial
Anna K.
I have a great experience with EFFECTIVE STAR EXTRA STRONG. I had a dental abscess repeatedly
occurring on one of my teeth. It was very painful. After brushing my teeth I used to gargle my mouth
every 3 hours and allow it to take effect for a couple of minutes. Now I keep using it as a mouth spray.
I am using EFFECTIVE STAR MEDIUM e.g. for burns, nausea on the bus, it is also a great disinfection for
knee injuries, I spray my dog‘s paws when pavements are salted in the winter. It is great in the summer
for flying insects, wasps, flies, for wounds instead of hydrogen peroxide, as facial water. It is great
for sore throat, I even managed to get rid of a starting tonsillitis. I use it also for cold sores, mouth
ulcers, cracked corners, eliminating acne and various rashes or inflammation of the ear, eye, etc. I love
EFFECTIVE STAR because it led me to the great company STARLIFE!

Dietary supplements
Like with your skin or hair, providing nutrition from the inside is as important as the
means of taking care of them. Likewise, you can improve the health of your teeth and
gums by using dietary supplements.
For periodontal disease

CARSICO STAR, #1120
COENZYSTAR Q10, #1117 or
COENZYSTAR Q10 EXTRA, #1119

Prevention

MULTI STAR, #1840
CORAL CALCIUM STAR, #1852
VITAMIN C 1000 STAR, #7303
CRANBERRY STAR, #1111

For inflammations

OREGANO STAR, #1120
CORDYCEPS STAR, #1888
COLOSTRUM STAR, #1720

You will get best results when using all three dental products at once
(toothpaste, toothbrush, mouthwash) and using suitable dietary supplements.
Your mouth will thank you - and not only your mouth,
but also other people around you ☺
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